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ONE OF US 
They passed me by 

A ll of those great romances 
You were, I f elt 

Robbing me 
Of my rightful chances 

My picture clear 
Everything seomod o easy 

And so I dealt 
You the blow 

One of us h d to go 
Now It's d fforent 

I want you to know 

Chorus 
One of us is crying 

On of us 111 lying 
In hor Ion ly bed 

Starlno ot th c 1l1ng 
W1 hlng ti was 

Somewhere I In toad 
Ono of us Is lonely 

One of us 1s only 
Wa111ng for a call 
Sorry for h rself 

Feeling stupid 
Feeling small 

Wishing she had 
Never loft ot ell 

I saw myself 
As a concealed attraction 

I felt you 
Kept me away 
From the heat 
And the action 

Just like a child 
Stubborn and misconceiving 

That's how I 
Started the show 

One of us had to go 
Now I've changed and 

I want you to know 

Repeat chorus 

Never left at all 

Staring at the ceiling 
Wishing 11hc was 

Somewhere else Instead 
One of us Is lonely 

One of u Is only 
Waiting for a call 

Words and music by B. Anderson/8 , Ulvaeus 
Reproduced by permission Bocu M le Ltd. 

On Epic Records 
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Enjoy the shopping, did you? 
Getting that Black & Decker 
Workmate for old Uncle 
Desmond? And that quarter of 
Quality Stzeet for nice Aunt 
Brenda? 

Good. 'Cos while you were out, 
us faithful lot have been hunched 
over littered desks and buzied 
under mounds of glorious 
technicolor snaps to bring you 
what they're calling The Most 
Essential 
Pull-Out-And-Prise-Open 
Publication Of The Decade. We 
refer, of course, to the 
long-awaited "Smash Hits 1981 ", 
a gripping and often quite 
amusing flash-back over the last 
year of music. 

Thie world-famous worlc is to 
be found lounging between 
Pages 13 and 28. It's designed to 
provide you with a unique 
souvenir of the last 12 months. 

Topping the bill of star 
attractions are the results of the 
Annual Readers' Poll: your 
choices of the best a cts of the 
year together with exclusive 
interviews (from all comers of the 
globe) with the winners in 
question. 

And - just to even the score 
theze'e ourchoicee too, better 
known as the Bitz Awards. 
Well ... otherwise it'd all be a 
bit /air, wouldn't it? 

OK, choce away ... 



Put your left leg in 
Your left leg out 

In out, in out 
Shake it all about 

Do the hokey cokey 
And you turn around 

That's what it's afl about 

Chorus 
Oh hokey, cokey, cokey 
Oh hokey,cokey,cokey 
Oh hokey, c,0key, cokey 

Knees bend, arms s,tretch 
. ' ffah, rah, rah 

•Put your right·leg in · 
You.r right leg out 

In ot..1t, in out 
Shake it alt about 

Do the hokey cokey 
Aod you turn around 

That's what it's all about 

Repeat chorus 

Put your left arm in 
Your left arm out 

In out, in out 
Shake i,t all about 

Do the hokey cokey 
And you turn aroun~ 

That's wh;U jt'sall abo4't 

Repeat chorus 

Put your right arm in 
Your.right arm out 

. In out, in out 
Shake it all about 

Do thii hokey cokey 
And you turn around 

That's what it's all about 

Repeat chorus twice 

You i:> ut your whole self in 
· Y.ourwho1nelfouf 

In out, in out 
. Shake It all about 
Do the hokey c;okey 
And you turn around 

That's what It's all about 

· R~llt chorus to fade 
;- .i _, >.I 

, • , : . Word• and rriiltfc by Jimmy Kennedy 
Mprotl~c ... ·byperinl••lon Campbtll Connelly/Wall Street M-.stc 
' , , " On Sl•ck •Records 
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The eight persons here assembled are all men with a mission: to help protect the world against the threat of nuclear war. They're among the 
contributors to an LP entitled "Life In The European Theatre'' (WEA), a collection of songs by various artists who are donating their royalties 
to certain anti-nuclear campaigns. For the record, they are (left-right) Paul Weller, Bedders, Doug Trendle, Woody, Brue~ Foxton, Rick Buckler, 
Peter Gabriel and some dodgy-looking Celtic supporter (Chrissy Boy). Also featured on the album are the combined forces of The-Clash, The 
Beat, The Specials, XTC, Ian Oury, The Stranglers, The Au Pairs, Echo & The Bunnymen and The Undertones. Invest fand protest!). 

Haircut 100 look pretty happy with matters and that's no surprise. They've 
just snapped up a silver disc for "Favourite Shirts" and their follow-up, 
"Love Plus One", is all set to go as soon as 1982 gets off the starting 
blocks. An album follows in February. Initial pressings of both single and 
album come complete with specially produced bubblegum card-type pies 
of members of the group. Buy five copies and you can build up a full set! 
Don't laugh-somebody's bound to. 

In this weather you need all the hair you can muster and now that 
Annabella has gone 'Mohican' she has to massage the shorn spots in 
order to keep the blood on the run. After their live show at London's 
Lyceum, BowWowWow are back to America for a live, coast-to-coast TV 
appearance and ten dates supporting The Police. 
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FOREIGNER 
WAITlNGFORA 
CSIRL LIKE YOU 

So tong l'vehe~n looking too hard 
I've been waiting too long 

Sometfmes I don't know what I will find 
t only,know it's a matter of time 

& When you love someone 
Wpen you love someoAl'I 

ltf8lllS$0 rlgllt ' 
So warm tnd true 

I niecfto know 
lf you feel it too 
Maybe I'm wtong 

Won't you tell me if I'm coming on too strong 
'This heart of mine has been hurt before 

:Jhis time I wanna be sure 

Chorus 
fve been waiting for a 9irl like you ® 

To come info my life 
I've been waiting for a girl like you 

A tove that will sµtvive 
I've been waiting for someone new ,1 

'fo make me feel alive 
· Y&~h, waiting for a girl like you 

To come rnto my life 
& ®, 

. Yo~·re, so Q~d . 
Wt\,e'II we make love it's understood• "' 

It's more than a touch 
Dr a wor<f we say 
Only in dreams 

GouJd it tie this way 
When you 1ove someorte yeah 

Really love someone 

Now I know it's right 
From the moment 1 wake up 

Till de,ep in the night 
There's nowhere on earth 

' ., That I'd rather be 
Than holding you tenderly 

Repeat chorus to fa~e 

Word$ and music by JOntW/Gr•mm 
Reproduced by permission Warner Bros. Mu.le Ltd. 

On Atlantic Records 
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Was The Human League song, 
"Seconds", written about the 
late John Lennon 7 
Tony, Liverpool. 
This track from the "Dare" album 
actually concerns the 
assassination of the late 
President John F. Kennedy; The 
League use slides of Kennedy to 
emphasise the point when they 
play it on stage. 

What were the highest chart 
positions reached by "(We Don't 
Need) This Fascist Groove 
Thang" by Heaven 17 and 
"Europa & The Pirate Twins" by 
Thomas Dolby? 
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Hakan Rune, Sweden. 
Heaven 17 reached No. 46 in April 
this year while Thomas Dolby 
managed No. 48 in October. 

Does Toyah smoke? 
John Meadowcraft, Huddersfield. 
No, she doesn't. Her only vice is a 
weakness for sparkling wine. 

Who are Blancmange and where 
do they come from 7 
Jane Dale, Knutsford. 
Blancmange, who have been 
together for two years now, are 
made up of Neil Arthur (guitar, 
vocals) and Steve Luscombe 
(keyboards). Hailing from London 

and Lancashire respectively, they 
had a track called "Sad Day" on 
the "Some Bizzare" album. Prior 
to that they released an EP 
entitled "Irene And Mavis The 
E!lancmange" on Cherry Red in 
April 1980. They're expecting to 
sign a new deal in the New Year. 
Meanwhile they'll have to make 
do w ith persistent 
recommendations from Depeche 
Mode. 

How can I contact Soft Cell? 
Julie, Yorkshire. 
Surprisingly the band still don't 
have a fan club but they do have 
an information service. Send an 
SAE to: Soft Cell Info., Press 
Office, Phonogram Records, 50 
New Bond Street, London W.1. 

In Ultravox's video for "The 
Voice" Chris Cross kisses a girl 
during the pub scene. Is she his 
girlfriend? 
Ally, Southampton. 
Afraid not, Ally. She is an actress 
hired specially for the video. 
Chris belongs to another. 

Now that Robert King has left 
The Scars, what's the band's 
next move? Birthdates and 
marital status please! Plus how 
did Steve 'Chik' Mclaughlin get 
his nickname? 
Jane, Crawley. 
Robert is working on a project 
with Pauline Murray and Robert 
Blamire (both ex-Penetration). 

The remaining three Scars are 
auditioning new singers. Steve 
was christened Chik because, on 
his own admission, "I love 
Kentucky Fried Chicken". None of 
the boys are married or promised 
to anyone. Their birthdates are: 
Robert, 16/10/60; Chik, 25/10/60; 
John Mackie, 29/7/60; Paul 
Research, 4/ 1 /60. 

Does Julian Cope support 
Liverpool F.C.7 
Jenny, Bedfordshire. 
Ah no. He's a Queens Park 
Rangers fan. 
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OUT AND 
ABOUT 
WITH 
GARY? 
~•-••to tour again? Not 
aa dah as it sounds, actually. 
When he rang the office from 
Adelaide, Australia, plans 
already seemed to be in the 
pipeline. 

Funny that, we tol d him, as-we 
could distinctly rememb\r him 
retiring from the concert stage 
only last April. 

"Well," be said, "when I was in 
Toronto somebody said to me: 
'are you going lo be doing any 
more concerts?'. And I said: 'no, 
of course not. I said I ~as going 
to stop'. And be asked why and I 
really couldn't think of a good 
reason. Because I was going to 
do the flying and ge1 into videos, 
that's what I was gelling out of 
touring for, but because EMI and 
all the bigguns (other big 
companies) have moved in on 
video that means it's imposaible 
to do anything with it for two or 
three years. So I suddenly 
realised I've got nothing lo do! 

"So we're talking about doing a 
Japanese and Australian tour 
round about September/October 
time ('82), a nd then maybe a tour 
of America." 

And what about Britain? 
"Well, yeah, it's on the cards I 

1uppose. But l certainly wouldn't 
think about it until '83. And that's 
if at all." 

Did be ever miss b&ing on 
1tage? 

"I miss it if I'm not doing 
anything else. And if I'm not 
doing anything else then, quite 
1imply, l get bored! But if l 'm 
busy I don't miss it. Tbe only 
reason I thought about doing it 
again was 'cos I was thinking 
'what am I going to do neEI year?' 
And touring's the first thing that 
comes to mind. It's the big11est 
and most e::rciting thing I've ever 
done." 
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A couple of rifts in the ranks are 
reported this week. One friendly. 
the other fiery. 

Vince Clark ba1 left D•••cll• 
Node. No bard feelings or 
anything; he's now just "not a 
pennanent member". He's off so 
he can "concentrate on 
eong-writing" and intends to 
offer the result, to anyone who 
wants them. including Depeche 
Mode. 

Not so amicable was the 
departure of iiuitarist Clive 
Timperley from The Passions. 
The lire on stage at their gig in 
Verona, Italy. was apparently 
just as beated as the argument 
that followed back at the hotel. 
Clive packed his travelling bags 
due to the usual old "political 
differences". Shame. 

.. 



ANTS ON 
VIDEO 

.. 

After the album, the royal gig, 
the rap and the chat show 
appearances comes the video. 

Adam-dbbllallare 
putting out an hour long video 
cassette sardine-packed with 
live footage which wa s shot a 
couple of months ago in Tokyo. 

Called (imaginatively) "Ants In 
Japan", the complete track listing 
goes like this: "Ant Music", 
"Magnificent Five", "Stand And 
Deliver", "Don't Be Square (Be 
True)", "Ants Invasion", "Killer In 
The Home", "Never Trust A Man 
With Egg On His Face", "Press 
Darlings", "Christia n D'or", "Los 
Rancheros", "Cartrouble", "Dog 
Eat Dog", "Kings Of The Wild 
Frontier'', "Kick" and "Physical 
(You're So)". 

If you have a spare £28 (the 
estimated price) and of course a 
video cassette player, it should 
while away a home-bound 
evening if this snow continues. 

Nlclaael Jack■oa has just done 
a spot of writing with one Paul 
McCurtney. Rumour has it that 
the two kingpins will be 
releasing a joint single in the 
New Year. And that's not all. The 
duo share another interest
Rupert the Bear - and there's 
even a whisper that they might 
be making a film about the furry 
one. 

HARD Al' 
LABOUR L1 
Strange tales from the B■cks 
Fl•• s tronghold. They're more 
than a mite miffed with - of all 
people-theLabour Party. The 
parllamentary poopers are 
currently selling a promotional 
badge that reads: "The Tories 
Have A Worse Recora Than 
Buck's Fizz''. We thought it a trifle 
odd too. =~ (left-right): c.dric Sharpley, Deni, Hatn ... Rruaeu Bell, Chri, 

"We didn't want to carry on as 
the Gary Numan band without 
Gary Numan. We wanted to be a 
completely clWeient entity." 
Thu■ 1peab Rruuell Bell 

(that'• how he ■peU. it - God 
know, whyl), guitarilt and main 
■poblmanfor.,._..._ 
F.aaler ■aid than done, though. 
judging by the mcluce of the 
last eight month■. Since Gary 
bade farewell at Wembley on 
April 28, the remaining founome 
hCffell't ezactly taken the chart■ 
byltorm. 

"Well," ■ay1 Rruuell, "there', 
pros and con, with being hll old 
band, obviOUlly. We don't f•l 
it'1 10mething we have to live 
down, more 10methlng we'Ye got 
to accept. And Gary alway■ 
encouraged u■ to do 10methlng 
on our own anyway." 

O..pite that, ir, no 
coincidence that their lat .. t 
output, "LoYe Need■ No 
Dllgulle", feature■ a familiar 
-.oice and has. inmtably, been 
their blgg"t chart placing to 
date. 

Al Rruuell point■ out: "A lot of 
people are eaying that we're 
u■ing Gary 'co■ we can't make it 
on our own. Which II 
unfortunate, really, as that'• not 
what happened at all ... 

In fact it was ju■t a 

~ -------
Address 

1pur-of-the-moment decllion 
after Gary had popped down the 
ltudl01 to■-hll old mat" 
recording their LP. He heard the 
bacldng track, liked the word■, 
aabd U he could 1ing It and - as 
they ■ay - "lald the YOCal down 
in an hour and a half'. A 
CODYenlent releaN for both 
partlN. 

"Gary wanted a follow-up 
single to "She'1 Got Claw1", 10 
we ■imply decided to put the 
10ng out a■ a joint effort. 
Obviou■ly we ezpected It to do 
better than our other on91 
becauN he was on it. It certainly 
won't do u1 any harm." 

Too true. Al Gary commented, 
when phoning from Au■tralla: 
"Thi■ 11 jult the break they need. 
I didn't haft anything to do with 
the writing of the IODIJ and U it'■ 
my name thar, taken it to where 
it II, then the 10ng itNlf will tab 
it the relt of the way, rm 1ure. 
They wrote It, don't forget. Not 
mel" 

The New Year for Dramatll will 
kick off with a European tour 
with a ■peclally made and 
•unique" ltage Nt, plu■ a new 
single planned for January 
relea■e. 

Any future plan■ with the 
pan-ltick pilot are ffup in the air", 
Rru ... U add■ - "literallyl" 
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DOLORF.S, , .· 
THEDWEl:.OP!!-P.LEASE .• . , 
But before we do. a quick thank 
you to the many tbouaand..a of 
readers who took the tlm• to send 
in yow completed poll forms. 
Any of you who filled fa•m in and 
then never qwt& got a.round to 
posting th&a1 off will have to put 
up vritb the conaequeocea. 

Whether you took part or not 
we'te a·ure you11 agree that this 
yea.r's results. displayed over the 
next fey pcges, accurah,ly . 
refl'8<:t 1h• \lP!f IUlc;l dowHoHr 
greaf yecrr for pop. A competitive 
one too. ·, 

No l011!iJer d~• any one ac1 
dominate all the catege>rles. All 
1b• WiSUl-♦t'!ll -bav• hcid to-fight to, 
come qut OD top. Man.r of laat . 
yecxt' s fcrio'urltes ha:.- iumYlki 
cmd they've b&&lfjolned by a 
bo.tte?')' of ~wand •xdti.lig - . 
:nam ... Som& of thoae n&"'. act. 
were unheard ct last y~ ¢ this 
lime and m:any could Nver bc:tve 
dreamed tbat tbey would have 
stumbled on such massive 
popularlt 110 quickly. 

Mc,st of the winner• have i..n 
contacted and tbei,t reaction& are 
recorded ha the ~ing
J:)<tgN. (W& cowd:n't bring . 
cmrsel.,.. to ring up .the winner of 
theMoat Ap~lingllecord . 
award. Well. could yoll?) 
. So IMre ii is, The year 1~1 as 

; · ·-n ~h~ugb your •Y~ (plus , 
.,, 11010e ~ompletel y uocaJed~for 
i c:om:rnenbi and observation• from 
t our edit-orlal te<nn¥. · 
~ ·' . lnst~t bist.o~ to pull-oul a:nd 

. i keep. · . '' ' , · 



Only five of last year's top ten 
groups have managed to 
maintain their popularity during 
1981: The Police (winners in 1979 
and 1980) have been nudged off 
the top by the irresistible rise of 
Adam And The Ants (second last 
tirne out) while The Jam have paid 
the price for a poor year's output 
by slipping from third to eighth. 

Orchestral Manoeuvres and Madness 
dug their heels in this year (who could 
forget singles as strong as "Souvenir" and 
"Shut Up"?) but everybody's been nudged 
down a place or two by the dramatic 
arrival of The Human League and Duran 

Duran, the two groups who really put their 
stamp on the year. 

The other new arrivals are Ultravox, The 
Teardrop Explodes and, most notably. 
Japan. Mr Sylvian and his chums racked 
up a considerable number of votes 
throughout the poll despite their failure to 
seriously dent the singles charts. A good 
bet for top three status next year? But who 
knows? Maybe next year's winners are 
completely unknown at the moment, 
rehearsing in some cold suburban 
bedroom well away from the limelight. 
Ge-e, ain't showbiz wonderful? 

Not quite making it into the top ten but 
picking up respectable numbers of votes 
were Depeche Mode, UB40, The Specials 
and Spandau Ballet. 

For Adam Ant 1981 boils down to 
"a lour-letter word: WORK!" It's 
work that's most defini1ely paid 
off. He's made one LP, six 
singles, three videos , toured a 
grand total of eighteen different 
countde s a nd still managed to 
have three days holiday. "One 
with my mum and dad, the other 
two in the country where nobody 
knew the phone number." 

A call to the studios where the 
An ts were rehea rs ing their new 
"Revue" informed him of the 
An ts' success in the Poll: Best 
Group, no less. 

"Oh great! That's really n ice . 
What can I say?" 

Was it a s urprise? 
"It's a lways a surprise. 

Anything good happening is a 
su rprise at the moment, let me 
te ll you! So it's nice when you get 
a gesture from the kids that 
matter. the kids that buy the 
records and make everything a 
success. I'm sure I speak on 
behalf of the g roup that we 're 
really thrilled about the Awcud. 
If s nice to feel the kids :recognise 
and appreciate some of the effort 
we pu t in." 

How's he going to spend 
Christma s Day? 

'Tm going to be at a Kids' 
Hospita l. It's something I've 
always wanted to do. Be with 
some kids eating jelly a nd 
wearing silly hats. They 're great 
and they love it if you make the 
effort. And so do I." 

TOPlO 
1. ADAM AND THE ANTS 
2. THE HUMAN LEAGUE 
3. DURAN DURAN 
4. The Police 
5- Madness 
6. Ultravox 

7. Orchestral .Manoeuvres In The Dark 
8. The Jam 
9. Japan 
10. The Teardrop Explodes 



IBEST FEMALE SINGER IBEST MALE SINGER 

Toyah ia not OQe to let the mould 
gather: During the last couple of 
w-ka sbe'a'beea bopping from 
one Eur~n eapi1al to another 
iQ a kind of promotional 

· mini-lour. Jt'a also Q warm-up for 
.a mc:unmoth world iouribat 1tart1 
neict Moy and ahould lcat until 
Chri1tmaa '82, · . 

But ihia i• juet scratching the 
•\nia«. Aiter her British tour and 
Chrlatmas E .. Old Grey Whi11tle 
Test $~iaj, .... only going to 
mah cnnovle, lalr;e parl in<inew 
BBC2 comedy aerie• called "Dear 
He<Jrt* (•errs ToyQh: '1t's <i 
teenage version of Not The Nine 
O'Clock Mewa") aJJd record a new 
qlbum come April. But what 
about the mcmer 

'11'• a borroripm about Q 

ainget who gON mad and starts 
Uving in her h(l)lucinationa. It's 
VCJTf blcclr comedy. 

HBut Jre're going to lake the 
·borr<>t elicbea ou1 of it. We're '101 
oiadng at the m asico] ,angle but 

. what's gob)g,onm the woman's 
brain. I think it1l he quite a . . 
paych~eUc movie. I'm al■o th. 
conwltant.on the occult side.'' 
.. FamQUS f<nbiOA dellig11er 
Zandrii IUloaea is.in cba.tiie of the Nia: .· ,a . 

i ''Z<tndra:ana I g,•ton because · 

TO'PlO 
, 'o,,,. H \/'l\t 1c CO)( 
?. l(IM WilOt. 
3 1-\PZ.t.l O cor-.r-.OR 
4. S'cu~s e 
5 c are Gru,:iar 
6 5t,eena \:a:.tO" 
7 oeooie Har,y . 
8 Kate B .,sn 
9.0 a"aRc;ss 
'0 R.and'/ Cr awl o• j 

. ~ 

we have something in common. 
We both believe in fairies. We're 
aiming at creating something 
that's very beautiful and alao 
very macabre. 

'1t'■ not going to be a part of 
any trend in the music world ao 
that people can watch it in Jive 
y.ar1' time and not anociate It 
with New Romantic■ or punb or 
whatever." 

Hold on a tick, Toyah, have you 
heord the news? You've been 
voted by a veritable l<1ndalide 
Best Female Singer of '81. 

"That'■ great! Fantastic! I'm 
delighted." 

And the Christmas preaent of 
your dreama? 

"Oh, [ don't know . . . What 
can I say? [ think I'd lib to go 
somewhere that's very hot ... 
maybe a desert island. 
Everywhere'• 80 cold at the 
moment .•. I know ... I'd like to 
be gh•en er holiday in Bermuda!" 

And the big day itaeU? 
"On Christmas Day I'm going 

with my Mum and Dad 
somewhere that I'm keeping 
aecret, but it's somewhere that 
people know." 

Solve the riddle and you might 
see her there. 

Although it hurts the office 
branch of the Kim Wilde fan club 
to say ii, Toyah walked this 
particular category in convincing 
style. Last year's winner, Kate 
Bush. baa been comparatively 
quiet this year (no album. no 
tour) so it's no surprise to find he.r 
further down the listings. 

Sioux1ie hangs on to fourth 
position, Chrissie Hyncie, 
Pauline Black and Barbara 
Streisand slip out of contention to 
be replaced by the sultry Kim 
Wilde, the effervescent Clare 
Grog<XD and the amokey Randy 
Crawford. Runners-up included 
Joan Armatrading and Olivia 
Newton-John. 

The elusive Gary Numan. was 
finally located in Adelaide, 
Auatralia, half-way through his 
Round-The World flying stint. For 
someone whose engines conked 
out in mid-Pa.cific with "a 
thouaand miles of aharlr:s either 
aide", he aounded in pretty good 
spirits. Even more so when he 
beard the news. 

"Beat Male Singer? Blimey! I 
thought Adam would have 
stormed itl Well, bloody helll 
That's great. Thank-you. I 
thought all those days were 
gone, me and award,. Especially 
with Adam and Shakin' Stevena. 
All those people have come up, 
haven't they? And me, I've found 
my little level and I'm just 
struggling along there." 

Ia he confident about his 
musical career? 

"I'm confident that I can 
maintain a status. I no longer 
look for Number One singles or 

Although his records don't find 
the top slot with quite the 
regularity of a couple of years 
ago. Gary Numan·s fans 
certainly haven't deserted him 
He's defended his crown in the 
face of stiff competition from 
Adam and Shakin' Stevens. two 
chaps who've had their fair share 
ol number ones over the last 
twelve months. 

Also making an impression for 
the first time are Phil Oakey. 
Midge Ure. Simon Le Bon and 
Julian Cope. The newcomers 
take the places of Cl:ff Richard. 
Suggs. John Lennon. Terry Hall 
and Jona Lewie. all of whom 
figured strongly last year. 
Knocking on the door of the top 

maHive-aelling albums. I'm 
happy enough to have found a 
level where the pressure isn't 
particularly great and I can keep 
it all as a hobby which is what 
J'-,e always wanted to do. It's not 
like when I started and I bad to 
get Number Onea, and every 
time I didn't get there everybody 
would say 'ob that's Gary 
finishecl'. But I haven't got that 
anymore. 

"I get back on the nineteenth of 
December, and I'll soon be 
finishing off a new LP. probably 
called "I Aasaaain". Dunno why. I 
juat like the name. It aounda 
good. 

'1 just like to go back to the 
music b.u1ine11 every few 
months and treat it like a breath 
of fresh air. I no longer depend 
on it. It'• a good position to be in 
really. If I can do that and still 
win this Smash Hits Award then I 
think I'm doing OK." 

ten is none other than David 
Sylvian. closely pursued by Phil 
Collins, Elvis Costello and Bruce 
Springsteen. 

-----TOP JO 
2
1• GARY NIJMAN 
-ADAM 

3-SHAKIN• 
4. David B 8!EVENs 
5. Phi/ oak°w,e 
6. Sting ey 
7. Midgeu 
s s· '• . rmonLee 
9. Julian C on 
10 p Ope 

· au/ Weller 



"TAINTED LOVE" Soft Cell 

No big sutprise, perhaps, that in 
a year when the charts were all 
but over-run by the sound of the 
synth, the winner should be the 
one heshest in the memory. Still, 
from total obscurity to Single Of 
The Year in just six months 
leaves Soft Cell well in line for 
good things in '82. 

And Ultravox? "Vienna" still 
casts quite a spell despite a gap 
of nearly twelve months since its 
release. 

It seems odd that The Human 
League should be represented by 

"Love Action" in preference to the 
brilliant "Open Your Heart", but 
it's no surprise to find "Souvenir" 
by OMD up there amongst the 
leaders. (Surely, the intro of the 
year at any rate.) 

Traditional pop at its best is 
represented by The Police and 
"Every Little Thing She Does Is 
Magic". Have they ever made a 
better, more exhilarating record 
than that one? The same can be 
said of The Specials, who, if they 
are truly no more, couldn't have 
chosen a finer track to bow out on 

than "Ghost Town", a record of 
really lasting power. 

Then there's Adam, scoring 
twice through "Prince Charming" 
and "Stand And Deliver". 

Put all ten together and you'd 
have yourself a neat little 
compilation album. 

Showing strongly but just 
miasing out on the top ten were 
Japan's "Quiet Life", Toyah's 
"Thunder In The Mountains" and 
"Happy Birthday" by Altered 
Images. 

•-d~n.

lUIJ 
&. "Gi(ls On Film": Duran Ourfn 

• . . 
10. •she·• Got Claws" : Gary Ni,man 



There was an 
unnerving three 
second delay 
when Toyah was 
informed that 
she had won the 
Most Fa:nciable 
Female awa:rd. 
Are you still 
upright, Toyah? 

"Oh God. I 
never expected 
that. It's 
amazing. I 
thought Kim 
Wilde would 

~ ha:ve got it. A 
kiss from Toyah 
to everyone who 
voted for me!" 

A muffled hoot greets the news 
that Adam Ant has secured the. 
fiercely-contested award: The 
Most Fanciable Mole Being. 

"Well . . . that depends 
whether they want to eat you or 
go out with you! I'fD very 
flattered! Actually, it's nice to be 
thought of as a Human Being 'cos 
sometimes I think people in my 
position think they're robots or 
machines or something. It's a bit 
strange 'cos - with so much 
going on all the time - you do 
sometimes forget that the kids 
out there think about you in a 
very innocent and very 
straightforward way. You know, 
they like what they see/I am. I'm 
very flattered!" 



TOP lO 
1 AL TE RED IMAGES 
2' soFTCELL 
3· HAIRCUT 100 
4·. The Fun Soy Three 
S. U2 

7 6 Heaven 1 
1· Modern Romance a: sowWowWow 
9. ASC . 
10. Orange Juice 

When we last asked you to make 
with the tips for the top you 
nominated the likes of Spandau 
Ballet, Adam And The Ants, The 
Stray Cats, Teardrop Explodes 
and Visage, none of whom have 
exactly gone hungry since. And 
once again you've come up with 
some pretty exciting names with 
Altered Images j11St about 
nudging Soft Cell out of the top 
slot. 

Haircut 100, who were only just 
starting to break as we published 
the poll forms. seem to have 
captured a lot of imaginations 
(expect knitting to become very 
fashionable during 1982) as have 

similarly funky outfits like 
Modem Romance and the 
scintillating ABC. 

Interestingly enough, U2 
occupy exac tly the same position 
this year as they did last; isn't it 
about time they came up with a 
really hot single and fulfilled 
some of that potential? 

BowWowWow go up one place 
- not much recompense for all 
the fuss that's been made about 
them over the last year. One 
combo worth keeping an eye on 

are Heaven 17 who, despite their 
lack of a proper hit, have been 
gath&ring a lot of support in all 
sorts of categories. fo that sense 
their Hµman League connections 
can't have done them any harm 
at all. 

And i.sn't it about time we had 
another Fun Boy Three single? 
Come on chapel 

You made Altered Images the most promising act 
for 1982 and over the page they return the 
compliment w ith their ow n personal Christmas 
card. 



ALTERED IMAGES 

hopp~ christm~s 
SMASH HITS 



It must be tough being a pop star at this time of year. Just piink. While everyone else is happily 
scribbling away at their poll forms, elevating their favourites and d•spatching the rest 

dumperwards. these poor muaicicma alt home twiddling thumbs and nervously fingering 
fretboarda as they wait to - what fate (In the shape of Smash Hlta readers) has in store for them. 

So, to lighten their heavy load, this year we decided to give them a chance to name the people 
whoee contributions to the year they'.- found moat lmpreuive. We dished out a few blank poll 

forms and here, with spelling mistakes corrected and slanderous comments deleted, are the results. 



"DARE" The Human League 

So, The Human League have made the most popular 
long player of the year; and very few people who've 
heard and appreciated the sheer quality and verve 
of the songs on "Dare" would doubt that it's a 
deserved honour. 

Following very closely in their wake come Duran 
Duran who seem to have won the battle of the frilly 
shirt over Spandau Ballet without breaking into a 
sweat. 

"Ghost In The Machine" found The Police 
returning swiftly to form and, with "7", Madness 
show no sign of losing their knack for crafting sharp, 
witty songs while developing their style at the same 
time. 

Among the runners-up were "East Side Story" by 
Squeeze, the repackaged "Kilimanjaro" from The 
Teardrop Explodes and "Juju" by the ever-popular 
Siouxsie And The Banshees. 

3. "Ghosl 1n TM r.tacl>lne"· The Pol<:~ 

. . -~ 
~-. >. ' 

, 
, . -·-: 

', , 

S " Rage In Eden": Uhravo• 

-9. "Present Arrns": U840 

10. "Arc~itectu,e And Morelity": OMO 



DEAD 
ack over a year 
h to get excite 

common denomin 
and the so-called ' 
bands (a definite i 
punk bands if you 
some like Discher 
Chron-Gen semi-Ii 
like The Exploited 
despicable. A dep 
when all's said an 
compared to 1977. 

Worse still, it wa 

hard to break thro 
barrier. The Fall a 
Associates ploug 
furrow and there 
rash of opportuni 
ranging from the 
Anderson throug 
Tony Capstick an 
that detestable pil 
w ombat's-do's ca 
Sovine. But othe 
odd (and I do mea 
faded in and out a 
the occasional sk 
Hawkwind's, Mo 
Marc Bolan's vau 
Hardly ground-br 

Even reggae co 
achieve the occasi 
breakthrough wit 
strong sellers like 
or Clint Eastwood 
Saint. True home
or strongly motiva 
like The Birthday 
big name's tai ls to 
got lost in the rus 
their hopes on air 
Peel. Breakthroug 
Higsons were few 
half make you ap 
Depeche Mode, I 

But it wasn't a II 
time. There we·re 
you could usually 
up with the goods 
old warhorses like 
and Factory, Postc 
were always stron 
packages from lne 
Liverpool were a j 
and Fast Products' 
always challengin 
performed well in 
an awful name an 
publicity, a record 
always worthy of 
and anything from 
especially welconn 
Belgium came Cre 
beautifully packag 

But even here al 

ALIVE 
releases and 

ave been. At Factory 
were frequently better 

e records they housed, 
ble broke up through 
I squabbles, Fried Egg 

'o have disappeared and 
ostcard seems set to 
e little more than a 
ark because of lack of 
to develop. 

pects for 1982 weren't 
ed by a number of the 
independent names 

· ng offers from major 
ather than risk stagnation 
ation. Orange Juice, 
ent S,. Bauhaus, Delta 5, 

nd Vic Godard (again) all 
that way while others that 
ft - lilce Cabaret Voltalre 
itti Poliitti - were clearly 
plating the same move. 
was als-0 the year we lost 
romising names 
her- like Josef Kand 
Marble Giants -or in all 
e - like Positive Noise. 

only Depeche Mode (the 
story of the year) really 

he grade with their great 
ngles and an excellent 
to back it up. Theirs is a 
ers would do well to 

hat does 1982 hold for us? 
"independent" will 

ly become even more 



I\BEST TV PROGRAMME 
TOP 10 

---, ~ 

BEST RADIO SHOW MOST APPALLilfGRECORD 
elem winner tends to emerge 
very eady on and thls yem w<1s 
n~ exception. Ms.Anderson's 
electronic epic got up the ' 
maximum number o1 DON$ 
dUiing its ch:art tun<:tnd, in tbe 
end. the puny toted!! amassed by 
The Tweets cmd Joe lx;lc& w&re 
simply n0t in 'tlie same <:lQes. 

TOPlO 
1 RADIO ONE TOP 40 
2. MIKE READ 
3. JOHN PEEL 
4. Peter Powel/ 
5. Noel Erlmunds 
6. Round Table 
7 Richard Skrnner 
8. B 15 

9 Dave Lee Travis 
10. Steve Wright 

Changing tastes in the 
wondeduJ world ol wireless 
reflect the fact that 1981 was 
a good year for good pop but not 
such a happy time for 
avant-garde rock. Why else 

should John P"l find him.self 
dislodged from the t<>p, a 
position he's held for the last two 
years? What's more. he's 
replaced by the Top Forty show. 
the motot unashamedly 
commercial and highest•roting 
programme on Radio One. 

Mike Read'abreaktast show 
gathered a huge vote and wasn't 
far from capturing th& orow:n 
while Peter Powell's excellent 
afternoon shows (the "hippest'" 
on Radio One?) have dl9Qcaugbt 
many an imagination. 

And finally a quick round of 
applause for the late lamented 
Richard Skinner evenil)g •ho-,v 
which appears to~,gteatly 
mislJed by an c,wful lot of people. 
Maybe the powers that be at 
Radio One might tak& the hint, 
particularly when they notice 
which names are cont picuous by 
theit absence. 

T0\>5 
1. LAURIE ANDERSON 0 

SUPERMAN 
2 THE TWEETS THE BIRDIE 

SONG 
3 JOE DOLCE SHADDAP 

YOUR FACE 
4 All Medley Records 
S Adam And The Ants: 

Prince Charming 

\Kunners•up: The Exploited· 
Dead Cities, Aneka: 
Japanese Bov. Red Savine· 

Teddy Bear\ 

This is alway:s the easiest section 
ot th• poll 1o count pecause a 

>4,ost voteracouldl)'t ae-luaUy , 
bring themselvea to name their 
most loath,d medley and instead 
phuuped for amore general 
condemnatlonoHhe e11tire 
horrible businell6. •· · ' 

lt'aageneralrule that one 
single will always featuT♦in 
bQth the "best of" and "worst of'' 
categories and this year it wa• 
Adam's tum to cop the bockl<lSb. 

Despite cornering all ,the 1 available votesJrom Smash Hits 
staH. "Dead Cities"by The 
Exploited couldn't quite make it 
i,Jito the top five, BoooQQ! 

25 



Alright . You've had your chance to nominate the magic moments of '81 . Now it's our turn Here's our very own - totally biassed-view of 
some of the most memorable bits. the best, worst. corniest, daftest and generally most significant things that all amount to . (sob) . 
Another Year Gone By. 

HAPPY 
COUPLES 
Som~ memorable musical 
marriages. 

Oueen & Bowie, St ewart & 
Gaskin, Ant_& Pinon!, Sule & 
Catherall, S1ouxsie & Bud Y 
g ~dl fey & Creme, M otorh:;:· & 

Ir School, Grace Jones & 
: us sell Harty, Spandau Ballet & 

egger & Co .• Stand & Deliver 

HOME 
MOVIES 
Best 111deos of 11ie ~~•r • 
Barry Manilow for Lets Hang 
On" . 
The Police for "Every L~ 1~. 
Thing She Does Is Magic 
M adness for "Grey Day" .. 
The Specials to r " Ghost Town 
Godley and Creme for 
"Wedding Bells" 

HORROR 
MOVIES 
Worst v ideos of the year 
Rod Stew art for " Ton ight I'm 
Yours" 
Cliff Richard for "Wired For 
Sound" 
Spandau Ballet for "Paint M e 
Down" 
Toyah for " I Want To Se Free" 
Gary Num■n for "S h it's Got 
Cfaw s" 
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The worst sleeves of the year 
" KOOKOO' : DEBBIE HARRY 
" GHOST IN THE MACHINE" : 
THE POLICE 
"PRINCE CHARMING" : ADAM 
AND THE ANTS 
" COME AND GET IT" : 
WHITESNAKE 
" WHA'PPEN" : THE BEAT 

FACE LIFTS 
Most startling image changes of 
the year 
The Skids - from cardies to 
cowherds 
Gary Numan -from Martian 
traffic warden to pale-faced 
playboy 
Spandau Ballet -from tartan 
troubad ours to tanned 
tag-wrestlers 
Buster Bloodvessel - from 
cannibal' s packed lunch to the 
toast of Gey Paree 
Adam And The Ants - from 
Pugwash to panto 

THE 
PHONEY'$ 
PHRASEBOOK 
M ost common cliches of '81 
"We're not into the whole 
touring scene . • ." 
" We' re into r~islng the level of 
intensity .. • 
" We'll never ~!•Y 
Wembley .. . 
" I don't think there' s another 
band like us . . . " • 
" We've go.~ a really unique 
sound . .. 1 " We've atways been heav ly 
into glitter • • ," .. 
" It's greatto dance to • • · 
" l'~e al~ays dressed like 
this . .. 
" Clothes are a way of .. 
eJ1pressing yourself , • • 
"We're really into 
atmospheres . • ," 

A hipster's guide to the past 
year. The smart young swinger 
about town would have been 
lost w ithout at least some of the 
follow ing; zoot suit, Rob Roy 
hat. key chain, head-band. large 
green cocktail, padded 
shoulders. flying jacket, cricket 
pullover. roller skates. Sony 
Stowaway. pencil moustache, 
tube of hair oil, pierced nipple, 
viking longboat. a touch of 
eyeliner. jodphurs, pony tail. a 
regular haircut and a calculator. 



The best ind verse song lyrics of 
1981 

This town 1s coming like a ghost 
town/ Bands won't play no 
more/Too much fighting on the 
dance floor 
The Specials ("Ghost Town") 

Your favourite shirt is on the 
bed/Do a somersault on your 
head 
Haircut 100 ("favourite Shirt") 

It wasn't me either/I'm just his 
mate/He told me to stand 
there/ And watch the gate 
Madness ("Shut Up") 

And someday soon she'll take me 
home to meet her Mum and her 
Dad 
Gery Glitter(" And Then She 
Kissed Me") 

DON'T CHOR-US! 
Snarling and l}Obbing and falling 
around/Really enjoying the 
freedom I've found 
The Exploited ("Dead Cities") 

Cause when love is gone, there's 
always justice/ And when justice 
is gone, th6re's always force/ And 
when force is gone, there's 
always Mom/Hi Morn 
Laurie Anderson ("O Superman") 

I like small speakers 
I like tan speakers 
Cliff Richard ("Wired for Sound") 

There is a word in German/And I 
think it says it all/Wunderbar, 
wunderbar, wunderbar, 
wunderbar 
Tenpole Tudor ("Wunderbar"l 

She took off her hat - and she 
had lovely hair 
Bill Wyman ("(Si Sil Je Suis Un 
Rock Ster") 

Play to w in 
Heaven 17 ("Play To Win") 

Bless my cotton socks/I'm in the 
news 
Teardrop Explodes ("Reward") 

I'm zipping up my boots/Going 
back to my roots 
Odyssey ("Going Bt!!ck To My 
Roots") 

Ram sam sam a ram sam 
sam/Kuni Kuni Kuni Kuni ram 
sam sam 
Tom Tom Club ("Wo,dy 
Rappinghood") 

You've left my ring by the 
soap/Now is that love? 
Squeeze ("Is That Love?") 

Is Vic there? 
Department S ("Is Vic There?") 

It's a big enough umbrella/But 
it's always me that ends up 
getting wet 
The Police ("Every Little Thing 
She Does Is Magic"t 

This means nothing to me 
Ultravox ("Vienna") 

Gonna crawl through the 
alleyways being vary loud 
Toyah ("I Want To Be Free) 

Speed-crazed racer rip my mind 
Girlschool ("Hit And Run") 

I took you to an intimate 
restaurant/Then to a suggestive 
movie/There's nothing left to talk 
about/Unless it's horizontally 
Olivia Newton.John ("Physical") 

My eyes are black and 
lifeless/With an underprivileged 
stare 
UB40 ("One In Ten") 

She's poetry in motion, a 
beautiful sight to see/ I get so 
excited viewing her anatomy 
Carl Carlton (''She's A Bad Mama 
Jama") 

I can t get used to purgatory/You 
know it really makes me cry 
Iron Maiden ("Purgatory"! 

I'm the dandy h ighwayman who 
you're too scared to mention/I 
sp-end my cash on looking flash 
and grabbing your attention 
Adam (" Stand And Deliver") 

Everybody needs love and 
adventure/Everybody needs two 
or three friends 
Human League ("The Things 
That DrHms Are Made Of') . 
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DYHNIPPARSAMTSIRHC 
ADASELEDIFETSEDASX 
NNPFLESRUOYYOJNEAY 
OAPTOYBNDETSJDNJMD 
ICYHDAFAKUI ILGICTO 
TXUCOUNORLNCANOCSB 
AMCTNLCKVGEPGLIKIY 
RAJFTYLEMDMLDSMORR 
BSU I EHRY I AETUENHHE 
ENCKNBERHBHMRIOECV 
LROAEGHCEOEDCCNCEE 
EHELRGFLAHLSEJHSTS 
CGLDIOLXTKAYSNTAIA 
SSLESRLOUNENFHNMHM 
EALSOKTCTKOSGUEAWT 
MSACOECAROMINNNNCS 
ALKOCEYULDLONOIGEI 
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THE DAVID BOWIE STORY 
Tit• stosy H fan witla tit• 
rel•--ol "fto Ills• And 
l'aU ol Z19n Stm-da1t And 
Tll••Jll••nrromN...-' la 
.... J 172 Dlll'ld Bowie 
............ , hlM■tl 70s 
............. t1a .. ... 
........... talk ..... .. 
a..teia■ •• Brltaba. Alt•• 
cen ........ tlao VIC ll• -• 
llbam1t•t1••• .. ••••T•nr 
De l'rl" sot tlaoll' d•Jtt1 on 
lb•USA.•ow l' .. doa ... 

Since he first got bis name on the 
label in the middle of a record 
young David Jones of the Home 
Counties had sought after fame 
with the deep hunger of a 
star-struck kid. In the couple of 
years immediately following 
"Ziggy Stardust" he was the 
object of more attention, 
speculation and flattering 
tongues than even the most 
bloated ego in the world could 
realistically cope with. 

By the time tbe whole crazy 
touring caravan (with Tony De 
f'ries beating on the drum) had 
visited the fleshpots of America 
he must have felt as if be were 
living in one of his more fanciful 
songs. Decadence was a 
favourite word in those 
stack-beeled days -
seU-indulgence, wild excess, 
foolish clothes. And suddenly 
young David from Beckenbam is 
face to face with the real thing. 
Real junkies <md transvestites, 
not just suburban kids out for a 
few Saturday night kicks; the 
genuine and very ugly article. 

11979 
Th:1 tourist in Moscow 
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HANGING ON TO HIMSELF 

Part Two: 1972-1981 
Here he is in New York or Los 
Angeles, the biggest, noisiest, 
most violent, most, er, decadent 
cities on the face of the earth . 
And all these people thinlc he's 
weird! Suddenly he's drinking 
expensive cocktails with 
superstars. He's fascinated of 
course - who wouldn't be? -
but at the same time he's!I 
repelled. 

Like all "follow-up" albums, 
"Aladdin Sane" was dreamed up 
in the back of the tour bus, 
hastily scribbled down on the 
back of a cigarette packet or 
menu and recorded in far too 
much haste. In case this fact had 
escaped anyone Bowie marked 
each song on the label with the 
name of the town where ii was 
first conceived. Fired by the 
same blustering Spiders' 
back-up as "Ziggy", it brought to 
centre stage a host of deeply 
unlovable characters in various 
stages of moral decay. It was 
called all sorts of things but 
"pretty" wasn't among them. 

At De Fries' insistence they 
undertook another massive 
American tour and followed ii 
with a visit lo Tapan. Bowie and 
Angie managed a short holiday 
in Russia on the Trans-Siberian 
~ress and then it was back to 
London where the master plan 
began to falter. 

Bowie and De Fries made their 
first tactical blunder by playing a 
show before 18,000 fans at Earls 
Court (a family-sized a ircraft 
hangar in West London) which 
swiftly generated in to a notable 
fiasco through a combination of 
bad staging, appalling acoustics 
and violence in the stalls. (The 
glitter lcids were turning sour 
already.) Cancelling a further 
Earls Court show, Bowie and The 
Spiders took on a six week 
national lour, ending up at the 
Hammersmith Odeon on Tuly 4th, 
1973, with tbatfamous 
announcement: "This is the last 
show we'll ever do." 

When you cut through the 
ambiguity this statement didn't 
amount to much more than his 
determination to be rid of Ziggy 
and The Spiders. Nevertheless it 
was the stuff that headlines are 
made of. 

Without further ado he headed 
for a studio in France and an 
appointment with his past: the 
"Pin Ups" album was intended as 
homage to the great beat bands 
of the previous decade, the ones 
who'd been lop of the bill when 
David Tones And The Lower Third 

1975: The young American 

were s upporting in the clubs of 
Wardour Street. Bowie even got 
s ixties figurehead Twiggy in to 
pose with him on the cover. It 
was an appealing idea but it 
didn't work. The session men 
couldn't recapture the vigour of 
the originals and Bowie's no R&B 
shouter. 

Sales were disappointing and 
so ii was no surprise to find the 
next a lbum, "Diamond Dogs", 
coming right out of the same 
mould as "Ziggy". What's more, 
it was a concept album, which al 
lea st ensured that the critics and 
the more snobby end of his Ian 
following took it seriously. Still 
chasing that elusive 
breakthrough into the US 
bigtime, "Diamond Dogs" was 
promoted via the most 
extravagantly staged rock and 
roll show seen before or since. 

The whole production, and 
that's what ii was, took two 
months lo get into shape and cost 
untold sums of money. (Even 
today you'll come across 
American road crew who'll tell 
you hair-raising tales about the 
massive difficulties involved). 
Most of the money was sunk into 
a vast cityscape set complete 
with catwalks and other complex 
devices through which the 
performers were revealed to the 
audience. Each song was 
performed in a different setting 
with expensive and spectacular 
lighting effects. Compared to the 
"Diamond Dogs" revue, the Kate 
Bush show comes off like 
Rockpile at Dingwalls. The band 
were shuffled off into a comer 

and replaced by dancers. as if to 
emphasise the fact that this 
wasn't rock and roll, this was 
pure theatre. It boggled the 
minds of American audiences 
and no doubt Bowie had fun, but 
he was still somehow trading on 
Ziggy's account. Something new 
was needed. 

In 1975 charts all over the 
world were dominated by what 
became known as The Philly 
Sound. Specifically this meant 
the output of Philadelphia's 
black vocal groups, outfits like 
Harold Melvin And The Blue 
Notes and The O'Tays. In the 
predominantly white world of 
rock this sort of stuff was way too 
subtle and smooth for palates 
trained on Led Zeppelin and 
consequently looked down on 
with disdain. However. ii made 
an impression on Bowie and, 
recruiting a load of American 
session musicians, he moved 
into Philadelphia's Sigma Sound 
for two months lo make the 
album he was later to accurately 
describe as "plastic soul", 
namely "Young Americans". ln 
comparison to the clutter of Ziggy 
and its various off-shoots, 
"Young Americans" was spare, 
almost classical and strangely 
elegant. The carrot-topped Ziggy 
clones found it too subtle and 
clean for their tastes and many of 
them drifted away to sit at the 
1eet of more obvious glitter 
groups like Queen and Cockney 
Rebel, but the Americans voted 





1978: Back In Britain 

From previous page 

with their wallets a nd made 
"Fame", Bowie's collabora tion 
with John Lennon. into a number 
one single, bis first. 

By now Bowie was living in tbe 
USA and trying to get out of his 
contract with De Fries. He'd tired 
of the promotional tread mill and 
only toured when be felt so 
inclined. The ne,rt time be 
appeared on a British stage the 
change in his tastes and outlook 
was immediately a pparent. 

He wore black trousers and a 
white s b.irt, his hair was slicked 
back, the only lighting was a 
startling white and t b.e sound 
was con11tructed around great 
wedges of guitar and synthes iser 
noise, driven on by a s tately, 
punishing beat which took its 
lead from the steam engine throb 
that opened bis latest a lbum, 
"Station To Station", the 
launching pad for so much late 
?O's pop. The sleeve p ictured 
Bowie in his role as "The Man 
Who Fell To F.arth", h is first 
proper movie and a modest 
success . 

In interviews he mapped out b is 
ne w attitude; he wanted to 
alternate commercia l albu ma 
with more experimental 
enterprises. Be wanted time to 
think and to paint a nd wa s quite 
happ y to let a new generation 
monopoliae the headlines. He 
moved to Berlfo and took a fla t in 

1980 In "The Elephant Man" 
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the Turkish quarter of the city: 
working alongside him at Hansa 
Stud ios (in the ahadow of the 
Berlin Wall) was Brian Eno, the 
former Roxy Mus ic man wboae 
highly abstract synthesiser work 
had caught bis ear. 

"Low" continued Bowie's 
retreat from prominence in bis 
own records (some people 
speculated that he meant "low" 
as in "low profile"), featuring 
only one s ide of actual songs and 
even those deliberately 
enigmatic and obscure. Texture 
and sound came first; vocals and 
personality were a definite 
se,:;ond. 

"Heroes" was preceded by a 
publicity campaign that 
suggested RCA were worried his 
time might be up . "There's New 
Wave," it said, "there's Old 
Wave, and there 's David Bowie ." 
Their fears proved unfounded. As 
"Under Pressure" and "Ashes To 
Ashes" have recently proved, 
Bowie has usually been able to 
pluck a couple of good tunes ou t 
of his satchel whenever the 
commercial heat was on and the 
t itle track of this album was no 
exception. 

Since "Heroes" appeared in 
1977, Bowie's career has 
proceeded on an even keel; he 
seems to have taken naturally to 
h is role as pop's favourite uncle. 
Be lives all over the place . He 
paints. He makes the odd record, 
dabbles in acting. He's a atar. 
Maybe the b iggest star of a ll. 

But how and why? There are 
many people who've sold more 
records, made more money, 
caused more fuss, attracted more 
rumours. Why David Jones from 
Beclcenham? 

He casts a long shadow, that's 
for sure. You could go through 
the British charts any week of 
1981 and pick out at least five 
acts who simply would never 
have existed were it not for 
Bowie's massive influence: Gary 
Numan, The Human League , 
Ult ravo,r, ABC, Joy Division, to 
name just the more significant. 
Whether he actually does 
a n tlcipate trends or whether 

others just happen to follow h is 
lead or not Is impossible to say. 
The fact Is that if David Bowie's 
next record was mainly 
comprised of Scottish music then 
bagpipes would soon become 
very trendy indeed. He's stayed 
awake and he's aimed high 
every time, and that's a rare 
thing in an established artist. 

And what's even stranger for 
someone in his position is the 
fact that he seems to be very well 
liked. Everyone goes out of their 
way to say what a nice bloke he 
is. ("Bloke", for some strange 
reason, is the favourite word. ) 
When punk legend Iggy Pop was 
suffering the worst of his drug 
problems, when nearly all h is 
old friends had written him off ae 
mentally and physically 
impossible, it was Bowie who 
came to see him, organised a 
record deal and produced his 
comeback albums. 

Bowie Isn't just fashionable. 
These days he is fashion. If 
Bowie gives the nod to something 
then a few thousand people at 

leael will go along with him. And 
look what he gets away with I 
Narrating "Peter And The Wolf'/ 
Producing Lulu/Duetting on telly 
with Bing Crosby/Recording with 
Queen, for God's sake! Can you 
imagine the sneers if Paul 
McCartney were to do any one of 
those things? 
Ever since his divorce from Angie 
he's travelled light, pitch ing tent 
wherever took his fancy. One 
week he's in New York, then he's 
in London, Tokyo, Paris, Berlin or 
Los Angeles. He is said to prefer 
doing his own shopping. His 
whereabouts at any time are 
known only to a few trusted 
associates: the big retinue have 
all gone. And from time to time 
the cashier In some Oxford Street 
record store will glance up and 
realise that the tallish characte r 
handing over his {iver for a few 
independent singles looks an 
awful lot like David Bowle. 
That's class. 

DAVID HEPWORTH 



COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES is the new 
exciting magazine thats aim is to push your 
imagination to its limits, bringing you the best 
in computer and video games entertainment. 

Eve,y issue 1s packed 

with pages cf games 
listings for you to 
program Included 1n 
the Janua,y issue 
are select,ons 
sUitable for 

SINCLAJRS ZX 81. 
APPLE. PET. 
TANDY TRS 00. 
VIC. AT ARI 400, 
ACORN ATOM. 
and SHARP MZ 00 K 

systems. 
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CALENDAR 1982 . 
The Official 1982 Madness Calendar. Containing 15 prime shots in c risp 
Black & White. Including pictures from their recent tour of lhe UK. 
Surely a necessity for all serious collectors!! ' 
Plus - no need to worry about forget ting Suggs's birthday, we've ringed 
it specially for you! It's all there in r ed, black and white. 
To obtain our official Madness calendar just fill out the form below and 
send it a long with a c heque/ Postal Order for £3.00 (£2.50 for members of 
M.I.S.) made payable to M.I.S. to:-

Madness Calendar 1982, PO BOX 75, LONDON Nl 3RA ------------------
Please send me .............................. calendar/s 19~2. 

I enclose cheque/PO for£ .............................. made payable to M.I.S. 

Name ................................................................................................................ . 

Address ............................................................................. ............................... . 

I 
······································-····················································································· 
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HERE IS THE NEWS 

Herc is the news th hour 
Coming to you every hour upon e 

Here~ the news eteor shower The 'i'.eather's fine but there may be a m 

Here is the news 
, en found for good old rocket lag 

A cure s be Here is the new~ . 
f b . life behind ma plasuc bag Someone le t t etr 

Here is the news, here !S the news 
. he news here is the news 

Here is t . 'tilled adventure Another acuon 
Here is the news . 

,_ the world convention All the worst uom 

Here is the news, hhere ~s:: ::: 
Here is the news, ere is 

Here is the news 
I wanna go home 

1 want my baby back 
Here is the news 
1 wanna go back 

Here is the news . 2 
h broken out of Satelbte Somebody as . 
Here 1s the news 

Look very carefully it may~ you 

Herc is the news 
Here is the news 
Herc is the news 

Words a,nd m119k ~~·LtJ..dJy'Tpril Mask Ltd. 
Reproduced by ~!ek:=. 

STEPSSHOWADDYWADDy 
Chon,1 

Footsteps, footsteps 
Footstepe, footateps 

You're such a haunting memory 

Why did you say goodbye to me 
Now I'm as lonely as could be 

And as I feel a teardrop fell 
I hear vour footsteps down the hall 

Walking away from me 
Why did you say goodbye 
Why did you make me cry 

Now, everyday I wonder why, why, why oh why 

R-,.,t chorus 

I pray that she'll come back to me 
But as I say my evening prayer 
I hear your footsteps on the stairs 
Walking away from me 
Why did you say goodbye 
Why did you make me cry 
Now everyday I wonder why, why, why oh why 

Repeat chorus to fade 

Words and music by Mann/Hunter 
Reproduced by permission Ser"" Gems/EMf Music ltd. On Bell Rec:orcts 
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l3.1VH noA o a MOH 
Answers: 1. Kevin Mooney . 2. a) OMO; b) The Human League; c) The 
Teardrop Explodes: 3. Gary Numan. 4 Fun Boy Three. 5. The Beatles. 6. The 
Creatures 7 "Take It Or Leave It" 8. a) Stuart Goddard; b) Mike Barratt; c) 
Gary Webb. 9. Manet 10 "Quiet Life". 11 "War Canoe" 12. Phil Lynott and 
Midge Ure. 13 Yup. 14 Respond Records. 15. The Gramophone Suite 16 
Altered Images & Stevie Wonder 17. Kevin Stapleton 1 B Graham Gouldman 
& Enc Stewart 19. Michael, Randy, Tito, Jackie & Marlon 20. The Leyton 
Buzzards: Nick Nayme (Geoff) & Dave OePrave (Davel) 21. "Every Little 
Thing She Does Is Magic". It's the only one which isn't a new version of an 
old song 22. a) Marco; b) Toyah; c) Spandau Ballet; 11) Adam: e) The 
Specials; f) Cliff Richard 23. (left to right standing) Chrissie Hynde. Debbie 
Harry, Viv Albertine from The Slits, Siouxsie; (left to right sitting) Poly 
Styrene, Pauline Black. 24. Stewart Copeland. 25 David Bowie, 
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Smash Hits Letters 
52-SSCamaby Street London WIV !PF 
£5 record token for most wonderful letter. 

Here to please all you 
intellectuals, boffs, masterminds 
and bi-linguals: IDonde estan 
101 cuademos? (?Yo say Muy 
intelligentel) 
Vicri, Staines. 

Ro■9bl'f ..._ ....... lrl••da, 
tbl• ••-• "NT Cortln_.• 
lallol••l'1f••Polao•o•• 
lrlllt•bats". Tlaaab a lot, 
Ylck. 

You are probably reading this 
letter thinking that it will tum out 
to be a highly educational, 
intelligent and informative letter 
which discusses some present 
day topical theme and comes to a 
stunning and thought-provoking 
conclusion. 

Traidnotl' 
Pat, Shotgate, Esse,c. 

•a1a. wo•ro • o• lallla9 lor 
11a .. o••trtcka9aba. 

Did you know that in your 
reviews ai.nce April 1979, 29 
albuma got 9 out of 10, 3 got 9½ 
out of 10 and only one got 10 out 
of 10? 
L. Peanon, Oldham. 

Yoa b ow•• -b•r• b•• 
lair. 

I said hey man, what a row! 
Adam'• really done it now 
Proves the Irids are keen to buy 
Any old swill from the Ant Man's 

sty 
How can such a tunele11 racket 
Earn this joker such a packet? 
I said I ain't heard a noise like 

that 
Since my dad trod on the cat 
Maybe I'm too old-fashioned 
But I just felt so impassioned 
Had to write this rap to you 
Ain't there something you can 

do? 
Gaynor, Cheltenham. 

••D, wo caa start b'f 
or• •rt•• - •xtra 
postman ... 

I've had enough of people 
criticising Julio Iglesias because 
I think he is Mr Wonderful, with 
his smaahing smile and a hunk 

of a body to go with it. The first 
time I saw his photo it was love 
at first sight. So stop criticising 
him and leave him alone. 

Start criticising somebody who 
is really rotten at 
singing ... like my brother. 
Fefe, Irvine, Ayreshlre. 
P.S. Could this be serious? 

R••mc. I• caa bo care• th ... . ..,.. 
Who does this Dave Rimmer 
peraon think he is? Inatead of 
reviewing "My Own Way" 
(singles reviews, November 26) 
he trampled all over the good 
name of Duran Duran. He ought 
to be boiled in cabbage water 
and then subjected to 24 solid 
hours of Gidea Park singles or 
even worse, be made to read his 
own reviews. 
An angry Dwan Duron fan., 
Leicester. 

•• trt•• all th .. -• h• still 
d .... '•llk•tb••·••ll•n 
lor bis Art, •o•• oar D-•· 
After hours and hours of 
searching (well nearly) I've found 
it. Found what? I hear you cry. 
Well, it's a bit late, but better late 
than never. 

In 1953 Winifred Atwell 
released a medley of piano 
favou.rites called "Let's Have A 
Party". It waa the first of five 
medleys from her. 

Charlie Kunz also joined in. So 
we're not the first to auffer. 
Anyway now we know what our 
parents had to put up with, it's 
not surprising that so many 
retired to bedsocks and Strau11. 
David, Sheffield. 

•ow th• r••• • Ida• tboa9bt. 

I am 17 and a normal sort of 
teenager. Or so I thought. Thia 
was until I heard Albert 
Goldman on Bl 5. You see I've 
always had a certain affection 
towards the late Elvia Presley, 
having been brought up on his 
music. 

It might sound corny but his 
songs have helped me through 
various stages in my life and 

although I'm now into the current 
music scene <18 much aa anyone, 
I still enjoy listening to an Elvis 
album through the old 
headphones (the later stuff as 
well as the old classics). 

But now I find that all these 
years I've been living with the 
wool pulled over my eyes, that I 
and mlllions of others like me are 
the victims of a massive 
propaganda machine. That's 
what Mister 'God' Goldman 
claims. 

Well, I got to thinking. Was it a 
propaganda machine that made 
the girls scream at his concerts 
(even up to his death). that 
changed the world in the '50s, 
that made millions go to see him 
live and that made him the most 
succe11ful artist record-wise? I 
mean, he must have had 
something! Again, not according 
to Gold.man. 

OK, he wasn't perfect but we 
can't all live like Cliff Richard. 
And can anyone reading this 
honestly say that if they were 
placed in Elvis's situation, would 
they have done any dlfferently? 

Do we really need another 
book full of twisted half-truths 
and lies about Elvis? Anyway, it 
isn't his private life that makes 
me buy his records. 

It's obvious Goldman hates the 
rock scene and the man who 
made it all poasl.ble. But while 
this planet baa machines that 
play music, then the legend of 
Elvis will live on. Long live the 
king! 
S.M.,Eue,c. 

Asrro••· Abe. wbll• tbu 
••-•• ••kN •ado. tboro'U 
alw..,a bo people Ilk• a.•--••Ida· .... ., ••• 
ol lt • ., th• c•ocpest poallt•• ............. " ... ., ...• 
bo•lu l■U ol "twist•• 
ball-tradu -• Un" alto•• .. .,o •• , ...... ., ......•• u 
•o NII or•••• ••wa. Yoa•r• 
rl9b• •o lpore Golda■•: 
di■-• h• wea•t •• _ _,,_ 
(P.S . Y•••l11t•b.,,....,..•• 
'foan•II • I R•cor• Token 
II To••• mol•••• 'fO■r 
••......_ Don't 10.,.ot •nt ....,. 
Dear Nick Heyward, 

Just a thought. If when inside 
your plastic rock you saw 
something which you really 
wanted, would you foraake your 
previous values to climb out of 
that rock and a1tempt to get that 
thing even if there was a 
po111bility of it being an 
unfruitful venture? 
J.B .• Watford (who'd walr past in 
hope until her ahoe leather wont 
out). 

Pardon me for being nosey, but 
where has he gone? I'm referring 
of course to your issue Nov. 26 
and the aaucy pies of the fellas in 
Modem Romance. After a great 
fu11 I counted the fellas on one 
pie and there w,ere five fella s and 
a tape thingumajig. What's this? 
On the other pie there's silC fellas 
and no lapel Did one tum into a 



tape for one of these shots? 
Pl.a. let me know. I'm dying 

of curiosity! 
Proudy, M'Bro, Cleveland. 

•••••• a1 .... - ... .... 
aulclan. laJ•b DII .... . 
C.nw•rts fro• lt•la• • 
....... t.lq•rlal•• 
••rl•ltl•mulc-ce•tre .. •• 
••re Well •f • IIWltcla. 

Difford without TUbrook is like 
fish without chips or cheese 
without Jacob's ... unthinkable! 
And while we happen to be on 
the subject since when has 
Glenn spelt hi.a surname 
TILLBROOK? (Smash Hits 
croaaword, Nov 26) • 
A devoted Squeeze and Glenn 
Tilbrook Ian, Don:hester. 

Blac• w• ••I It wro•• , ........ ,. 
Will you please ask that fella 
with the black tie at the top of 
Page 53 (issue: Nov. 12) to smile 
foronce,becauaeitmustbe 
boring for him to keep a straight 
face all the time. 
Human League and Depeche 
Mode Ian, Liverpool. 

Tlult's B•ny .U •••r. Salky ....................... 
No, honest. I didn't mean it. 
No . . . no. Please forgive me just 
because I . . . No, no don't shoot! 
Bang!Aahl 
Ethel X, Edinburgh. 

■•n .. •••••Lea••••• 
•• E,,11 -=••· ........ . 
lt••tnt•wh••TO•••••• 
k■ow-ber, •claall'f, 

Anyone else out there with a 
boyfriend called Declan? 
Hayley, CardlH. 

1•.,. ••• • 11■-stor c•D•• ..... -. u .... s .. ., ...... 

Bucks Fizz are magic. 
Watch them disappear from 

the charts! 
Mary, Benlleet, Eaeic. 

Hi David! How are you mate?! 
A (The?) Devoted Dave Hepworth 
Ian. 

J:yer 1tooa I• tho D.,,.. 
■••wortla--■all'-Cl■lt 
Nootla9?T110.,•n1101•••• 
.._ ................. .,. 
(H•wla •• •-•lator). 

Does Toyah wear false nails? 
Lisa, Readlng. 

Tllo n.U. an n•li •• rost 
c••ft Ina• Nc•nd-11-• •II••· 8oo f•r Y•anoll 
(c•ald■•t 111 •• rost •• 
T•yala••tlae••••>• 
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CLIFF RICHARD 
London 
EVEN by his standards it's been a 
hell of a year for Cliff Richard. 
rour consecutive hit singles, a 
Christmas smash in "Daddy's 
Home" and great success at last 
in America - not to mention the 
three•part documentary shown 
recently on BBC 2. To all the 
legions of old fans Cliff has 
added a good many new ones, 
and he sold out the 
Hammersmith Odeon (capacity 
3500) four nights running. No 
trouble. 

He comes here every year, and 
so do many of the audience. 
Some looked twice his age, some 
less than half. Most were 
between 25 and 40, middle-class, 
neatly dressed and well 
behaved. Only the women wore 
make•up, and hardly anyone 

smoked. 
From five•past•eight it was 

clear that this would be no 
ordinary rock concert. By then 
Cliff was well into the first 
number, "Sound Of Thunder''. I 
don't remember ever seeing a 
concert start on time before. 

The first half of the show was 
devoted mainly to songs from the 
latest album, "Wired for Sound·'. 
At the back ot the stage stood a 
huge pair of headphones and in 
front of them, staying out of the 
limelight, Cliff's band of six 
musicians and three backing 
vocalists. Out on his own at the 
front. looking relaxed in a 
sparkling gold jacket and scarlet 
trousers, stood Cliff. 

He was playing to the 
converted, and as they 



Concert? From back here it looks 
more like the Debenhams' 
Headgear and Cosmetics 
Counter Annual Fancy Dress 
Hop. A rippling sea of hair, hats 
and (oh yes!) very dressy '20s 
black lace veils bob 
energetically beneath the lip of 
the broad Rainbow stage. The 
back wall is scattered with an 
intricately-programmed pattern 
of colour slides, making up 
collages, song titles or just 
assorted images. A lavish light 
show bathes the band and a 
gloriously rich and full-flavoured 

Joanne of The Human League in 
party mood. 

recognised the opening bars of 
each song, there was thunderous 
applause (no screaming). After 
every second song he would 
pause, come to the edge of the 
stage and meet the gaggle of 
women waiting with bouquets, 
Christmas cards, presents, cakes 
in the shape of guitars. and 
toddlers wanting a kiss. 

All those yeazs of TV 
appearances have left him a 
brillia11t exponent of patter. 
"Sow old are you?" be asked a 
girl who'd brought roses. 
"fifteen? Adam and the Ants. 
Pah!" 

That one got a big laugh. 
Aflet th~ interval it was all 

rock 'n' roll: old Elvis, old 
Everleys, his own early stuff and 
the old-fashioned sbooby-doo lilt 
of "Daddy's Home'". 

The band was efficient, Cliff's 
voice very-strong and the faithful 
loved every second. So what if 
lr'e's not a great mover, if the 
music's on the bland side and the 

beat is booming out of the 
speakers and across the 
dance-floor. 

To say they've improved in 
recent months is something of an 
understatement. They're a 
million times better in every 
respect (bar Phil's foolish trim; is 
it any wonder he's so critical of 
his photos?). The songs - well, 
most of them - manage that rare 
trick of being immensely 
powerful (on-radio too) without 
losing an ounce of their delicate 
gloss and sparkle. 

I'd be lying ii I said the entire 
show was stunning. Patches of 
slick, solid dance fare drift by 
punctuated every so often by an 
absolute classic. But there were 
enough of those to keep the set 
simmering - like "The Things 
Tbat Dreams Aie Made Of", 
"Don't You Want Me" and an old 
Re:i:illos' chestnut, "Destination 
Venus", whose author, the new 
League syn th player Jo Callis, 
was carted offstage piggyback 
only minutes later by Ian Burden. 

Big surprise of the night, 
though, were the girls, Joanne 
and Susanne. They dance, sing, 
move, look and dress no better 
than anyone else in the place -
and it's perfect. Were they 
outrageously professional in any 
respect, the whole ragged 
appeal would be ruined. 

Get used to them if you aren't 
already. They'll be around for a 
while. Mark Ellen 

real connoisseurs thought the 
1980 Gospel shows were better? 
He's a star, he's got terrific stage 
presence - unlike. say. Phil 
Oakey, who I saw the following 
night- and he's Cliff, Mr Nicest 
Guy On Earth. I never buy his 
records but I really enjoyed 
myseU. · 

Any guesses as to who'll be the 
first pop star with a knighthood? 

Tim de Litle 
I 
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